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Once upon a time, in a small house on the edge of a village, there 
lived a kind little girl and her mother. 

They were very poor, and never had much food to eat. And in the 
end they had nothing left to eat at all.  





So the kind little girl went into the forest to pick some berries. She 
hadn’t gone very far when she met an old woman.  

'Hello, little girl', said the old woman. 'Will you please give me a 
few of your sweet, juicy berries?' 

'Here you are', said the little girl. 'I will pick some more'. 

The old woman ate the berries and said, 'You shared with me your 
berries and I want to thank you. I know all your sorrows.' 





'Here is a little porridge pot. It is no ordinary porridge pot, for it is 
magic. You will never be hungry again. Just say, “Cook, little 
porridge pot, cook! Cook sweet porridge for me!” and it will fill up 
with delicious, hot, sweet porridge. And once the porridge is cooked 
you must say, “Stop, little porridge pot, stop!” And then it will stop 
cooking.'  

'Thank you so much', said the little girl. 

'Never forget the magic words', warned the old woman, and with 
that, she disappeared. 





The little girl took the magic pot and ran home as fast as she could. 
She showed it to her mother, and told her what the old woman had 
said.

Her mother was delighted. She could hardly believe their luck. All 
their troubles were over. 

Now they would never go hungry again, for they could always eat 
delicious, hot, sweet porridge. 





Soon after this, the kind little girl went out to play with a friend. 
After the little girl had gone, the mother felt hungry.  

So she put the magic pot on the table and said, 'Cook, little 
porridge pot, cook! Cook sweet porridge for me!' And it did.  

Soon the little porridge pot was full of delicious, hot, sweet 
porridge. 

Now the Mother had to say, 'Stop, little porridge pot, stop!' But, oh 
dear! She had forgotten the magic words. 





The little porridge pot cooked and cooked.  

'Enough, little pot, enough', cried the mother. But the porridge pot 
did not stop. 

Porridge bubbled out of the pot. It bubbled over the table. It bubbled 
onto the floor. Soon the whole room was full of porridge. 

And it did not stop there. 





The little porridge pot cooked and cooked. 

Now the porridge poured out of the door, down the path and into 
the street. Then it poured along the street into all the houses. Soon 
the whole village was covered in a flood of delicious, hot, sweet 
porridge. 

'Help! Help!' cried the mother. 

'Help! Help!' cried the villagers. 





Fortunately the little girl was not very far away, and when she saw 
the streets filling with porridge, she ran home as fast as her legs 
could carry her. 

When she reached the house she said loudly, 'Stop, little porridge 
pot, stop!' 

At once the magic pot stopped cooking. But it had already cooked 
so much porridge that no-one in the village could move!  

The villagers started to grumble. Fortunately they quickly realised 
that they could eat their way through the porridge, and as soon as 
they tasted it, they stopped complaining. What a good job it was that 
the magic pot made such sweet and delicious porridge! 

Snip, snap, snout! This tale is out. 
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